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ABSTRACT 


INFLUENCES OF LEARNING STYLES, LEARNING STRATEGIES 

AND STUDY HABITS ON ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 


Wong Siew Fong 

This study was conducted to investigate influences of leaming styles, 
leaming strategies and study habits on students' academic perfonnance. It was 
conducted at one of the public universities in Sarawak, University X. Semi
structured interview sessions had been conducted with six Dean List Award 
recipients that selected randomly from a faculty in the university. Content 
analysis method had been used to analyze the infonnation collected from the 
interviews. The research findings showed that infonnants who participated in 
this study could be categorized as visual leamer, auditory learner and bimodal 
learner. Findings also showed that strategies used by infonnants as well as their 
study habits had various influences in their study. In additlOn, findings showed 
that infonnants felt bored, stressed and difficult to concentrate in lectures when 
mismatch between teaching methods with leaming preference occuned. 
However, some infonnants maintained positive learning attitudes, able to accept 
other teaching methods as well as doing adaptation to learn. As the conclusion, 
research findings could provide insights to different parties on the influences of 
three elements on students' academic perfonnance. 

VI 



A BSTRAK 


PENGAR UH GAYA PEMBELAJARAN, STRATEGI PEMBELAJARAN DAN 

TABIAT BELAJAR KE ATAS PRESTA Sl AKADEMIK 

Wong Siew Fang 

Kajian lnt lelah dijalankan untuk mengenalpasli pengaruh gaya 
pembelajaran, strategi pembelajaran dan tabial belajar alas preslasi akademik 
pe/ajar. Kajian ini dijalankan di salah sebuah universili awam di Sarawak, iaitu 
Un iversili X Temu bual separa slruklur lelah digunakan umuk menemubual enam 
orang pelajar yang menerima Anugerah Senarai Dekan dari salah sebuah fakulli 
di universili lersebul. Maklwnal yang diperoleh daripada temu bual telah 
dianalis is dengan menggunakan kaedah analisis kandungan. Hasil kajian 
menunjukkan bahawa informan yang lerlibal dalam kajian lnt boleh 
dikategorikan sebagai pe/ajar yang gemar belajar melalui modaliti visual, 
audilori alau kedua-duanya, iailll dwimodal. Dapalan juga lI1enunjukkan bahawa 
slralegi pembelajaran dan labial bela jar informan mempunyai pelbagai pengaruh 
lerhadap preslasi akademik mereka. Di samping ilu, dapalan menlll1jukkan 
apabila gaya pengajaran lidak sepadan dengan kegemaran unluk belajar, 
informan berasa bosan dan mengabaikan kuliah, rasa terrekan serta sllsai1 unluk 
menumpukan peri1alian dalam kuliah. Namun terdapal juga in{annan yang 
mengekalkan sikap pembelajaran yang posilif, sudi menerima gaya pengajaran 
yang berlainan serla melakukan penyesuain unluk belajar. Kesimpulannya 
dapalan kajian ini dapal member; gambaran kepada pelbagai pihak len lang 
pengamh keliga-liga elemen ke alas prestasi akademik pe/ajar. 
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CHAPTER 1 


INTRODUCTION 


1.0 Introduction 

Continuous development of a country is very crucial in order to determine 

tile surv ival of the nation. Saran and Guo (2004) pointed cut that China and India 

are two countries that emerged and progressed rapidly in order to become a 

developed country that able to compete with other nations in the global world . 

Malaysia also strives to become a fully deve loped industn alised country by the 

year 2020 as stated in Vision 2020 that launched by our fom1er fourth prim e 

minister, Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad. 

In order to achieve Vis ion 2020, education pla ys an important role in 

developing a country. According to Ibrahim Mamat and ZaJton Hassan (2008), 

education is one of the important components in developing human resources. 

They also suggested that management of human resources usua ll y related to 

training. educati on as well as development acti viti es. Ed ucati on can improve 

capability of individuals by providing them wi til general skill s and knowledge that 

are not specified to types of occupations (Van Wart, Cayer & Cork , 1993) . 
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successful education can develop students to hecome potential workers 

with high knowledge and skills that enahle them to compete in the stnngent work 

market today. 

However, students nowadays always encountered Iearnmg problems in 

tem1S of techniques, strategy, methods used as well as learning styles possessed 

(Azizi Yahaya, Shahrin Hashim, Jamaluddin Ramli & Ahmad 10han Sihes, 

Therefore, there is a to investigate how successful students leam in theIr 

study so that it can provide insights to students at nsk on effective ways to 

manage their academic performance effectively. 

1.1 Background of Study 

Sansgiry, Bhosk ami Sail (2006) pmnted out that (,rade POint 

(GPA) still commonly used as the iodicator to evaluate the progress of students' 

academic performance. In other word, achievement in GPA can show whether a 

student is a good perfolmer in academic or not. In Imlverslly, students who 

achieved GPA equals to 35 or above will be awarded Dean List Award as 

recoguition for their effort in managing academic perfonllance. The award also 

intends to encourage students to strive for excellence in theIr study. 

Learning in University is different from that of in schools. Differences in 

both education systems lead to changes in students' ways (0 acquire new 

knowledge. In university, there arc less spoon-feeding practices, so :,tudents arc 

responsible to take own initiatives to learn Jt 1S not to learn and Obt3!l1 

good academic achievement Various factors call influence academtc performance 

of students 5uch as learning (Cano-Garcia & Hughes, 2000), parental 

involvement (Hill & Taylor, 2004), motivation (Saemah Rahman & John Arul 

Philips, 2006), study habits (NllCji. 2002), learning environment (Komcl, 2002), 

study skills (erede KunceL 2008) and others. This study explored the issue 
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from the aspect of learning styles, learning strategies and stud y habits of a group 

of Dean Lis t Award recipients from the U ni versity X . First alternative that 

students can utili ze to improve and manage their academic performance is through 

learn ing styles. 

Clark (2009) defined learning style as a stead y means that indicate how 

students react and utilize stimulus in their leaming. This means that learning 

sty les mainly focu sed on ways that learners like to learn and not about what they 

learn (Clark, 2009). Lim (2002) pointed out that learning style can influence 

academic performance of students. So, students might able to manage their study 

effectively if they recogn ized their own lea rning style and maximized its potentia l. 

Every human being is unique and this causes them to have different styles in 

learn ing (Oldfield & Rose, 2004). So, there was a need to investigate learning 

sty les of Dean List Award recipients in order to understand how they could learn 

in the best way. However, it is insuffi cient if students recognized own learning 

styles but fail to adopt appropriate strategies to study their subjects. 

According to Willing (1993), leaming strategies include effective methods 

or techniques used by the individuals to learn new knowledge So, learning 

strategy is a useful tool that students can employ to learn effect ively. There are 

various strategies that individuals can adopt in their learning. Werner and 

DeSimone (2006) sugges ted learning strategies can be divided into rehearsa l 

strategies , elaboration strategies , organizational strategies, comprehension 

monitoring strategies and affective strategies. Types of strategies employed by 

individuals mainly depend on their preference in learning. Individuals who possess 

different learnmg styles tend to use dissimtlar strategIes. To ensure the success of 

academic performance, it is important for students to recognize own learning 

styles, usi ng appropriate strategies as we ll as developing good study habits . 

This means that another significant element in learning activity is good 

study habits. According to Crede and Kunzel (2008), study habits represent to the 

extent to which an indi vidual engages in regular behaviour of studying routines 
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that help to facilitate learning. Study habits are not limited to certain specific 

category. It may include numbers of hours students spend for their study, how they 

organize course materi als, time for study and preferred study loca tion (Chan, Yum, 

Fan, Jegede & Taplin , 1999). Azikiwe (1998, cited in nneji , 2002) suggested that 

good stud y habits ca n facilitate effective learning while poor hab its can cause 

educational failure . The good side of this component is they do not based on 

individuals' preferences, but they can be learned. So, students can replace poor 

study habits w ith good ones in order to faci litate academic performance more 

effecti ve ly. Study habits that explored In thi s study included notes taking, time 

management and sitting pos ition in class of Dean List Award recipients se lected . 

1.2 Problem Statement 

This study was conducted to invest igate how Dean List A ward recipients 

in University X manage their academi c successfull y. The researcher explored the 

issue in terms of learning styles, leall1ing strategies and study habits of the 

recipients. 

The present education system in our country is still large ly examination

oriented . Examinations are used as indicator to measure students ' academ ic 

performance. Classroom activities are overloaded with in format ion that is 

important to answer examination papers and students are required to memorize 

lots of important facts so that they could answer their papers correctly. Sometimes, 

students fail to perform 111 examinations when the y unable to " regurgi tate" 

information memori zed onto their papers correctly. Students ' fa ilure to perform in 

academic is unnecessarily caused by limitation in their intelligence, but may 

caused by mismatch between learning styl es with teaching methods, using 

inappropriate strategies or having poor stud y hab its that inhibit thei r potentials. 

Learning styles started to caprure attention when people reali ze the 

importance of understanding how individuals acqui re new knowledge could 
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relatively significant relationship with students' academic achievement. However, 

a study conducted by Nouhi , Shakoori and Na khei (2008) that inves tigated 

relationships between study skill s and stud y habits of 400 medical students with 

their academic ac hievement in Kerman Uni versity of Medical Science, Iran. The 

result indicated that study skills have significant influences on academic 

achievement of students but study habits do not show a significant relationship 

with academic achievement. This contradi cti on becomes a purpose fo r study to 

investi gate to what ex tent stud y habits influence students' academic performance. 

Besides, a common problem faced by university s tudents is lack of 

effective time management and note taking skill s . This problem caused them fail 

to manage academic and thus lead to educati onal failure. This may result from 

students' ignorant on importance of developing effective study habits 111 order to 

achieve excellent academic performance. Tn a study conducted by Nouhi el 01. 

(2008), time management and note taking had signifi cant rela ti onship w ith 

students' academic achievement. However, the study adopted quantitative 

methodology in determining relationship between tbe vanables . There fore, this 

study was conducted by using qualitative methodo logy in order to ex plore how 

Dean List Awa rd recipients in Uni versity X manage time and takin g notes 

effectivel y in their studies. 

Lastly, this stud y aimed to answer the fo ll owing questions: 

1. 	 What were the learning styles of Dean Lists Award rec ipients in 

University X? 

2. 	 What were tbe learning strategies that used by Dean List Award 

recipie nts in their \earning? 

3. 	 What were the stud y habits of the Dean List Awa rd recipi ents in 

University X? 

4. 	 What were the implications if teaching methods used by lecturers do not 

match w ith Dean List Award rec ip ients' preference? How did the 

recipi ents overcome the mismatch? 
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1.3 Research Obj ectives 

a. 	 Genera l Objective 

The general obj ec ti ve of thi s study was to expl ore types of learning sty les, 

learning strategies and study hab its of Dean List Awa rd recipi en ts in 

Un iversity X 

b. 	 Spec ifi c Objecti ves 

i. To expl ore learning styl es o f DEan List Award recipien ts in University X. 

II. 	To explore how learning strategies used by Dean Li st Award 

rec ipien ts influence their academ ic performance. 

Ill. To exp lore how Shldy hab its of Dean List Award recipients influence 

their academic performance. 

tv. To explore implications when teaching methods do not match with 

Dcan Lis t Award recipients' preference and holY they overcome it. 

1.4 Research Questions 


T his study aimed to explore the foUowmg research questions: 


i. What were the learning sty les of Dean List Award recipients in Uni ve rsity X? 


II. 	How learnin g strategies used by Dean Li st Award recipien ts influenced their 

academic perfonnance? 

Ill. How Shldy habits of Dean List Award reci pients influenced the ir academic 

perfonnance? 

iv . What were the implicati ons when teaching methods did not match with Dean 

Lis t Award recipi ents' preference? How did they overcome the mi smatch? 
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1.5 Research Framework 

Research framework provided information on the area that researcher 

studied, focus of the study as well as methodology used to conduct the stud y. The 

focus for the stud y was to explore types o f learning styles , learning strategies as 

we ll as stud y habits of Dean List Award recipients in University X Qualitative 

methodology by using semi-structured interviews was used to conduct thIS study. 

The framework for this study is shown as the figure below: 

AREA FOCUS METHODOLOGY 

• Learning Styles 

Academic 

Performance 
Learning• 
Strategies 

Semi-Structured 

interviews 

n=6 
• Study Hab its 

Figure j . j Research Framework 

1.6 Detlnition of T erms 

For the purpose of this study, some spec ific terms used are defined as the 

following 

1.6.1 Learning Style 

Conceptually, learn ing style represented how individuals choices made 

during the learning process affect what information is selected and how it is 

processed (Werner & DeSimone, 2006). It also could be defined as any individual 

leamer's natural , habitual, and preferred ways of learning (W illing, 1993). 
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Fleming (cited in Wem er & DeSimone, 2006) also defined teaming styles as 

individuals' preference for taking in and putting in the infol111ation. 

Operat iona ll y, leaming s tyles in this stud y referred to preferred sensory 

modality of Dean List Award recipients to receive information regarding subjects 

wanted to be learned . For this study, recip ients can be catego ri zed as visual, 

auditory, read/write, kin aesthetic or multimodal leamer. 

1.6.2 Learning S trategy 

Conceptually, according to Willing (1993), a leaming strategy was a 

specific mental procedure for gathering , process ing, associating, categorizing, 

rehearsing and retrieving information or patterned skills. Learning strategy also 

included different techniques and methods (both cogniti ve and practica l) which 

the learner employs in order to learn (W illing, 1993). Besides, lea rning strategies 

were techniques learners used to rehearse, elaborate, organize, and/or comprehend 

new materials as to influence self motivation and fee lings (Wemer & DeSimone, 

2006). 

Operationall y, lea rning strategy in this study could be referred as learning 

method such as discuss ion, mind mapp in g, study group o r makin g notes that 

employed by Dean List Award recipients in their leaming process. 

1.6.3 Study Habits 

Conceptuall y, stud y habits refers to " the degree to which the student 

engages in regu lar act s of studying that are characte rIZed by appropriate studying 

routines occurrin g in an environment that is conducive to studYing (Crede & 

Kuncel , 2008). 

Operationally, stud y habits referred to routines ways that Dean Li st Award 

rec ipi ents used to leam in their dail y studies . Study habits that were investigated 
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in this study included time management, notes taking as well as sitting position of 

the recipients in the class. 

1.7 Significance of Study 

Findings from this study provided insights to university students on the 

importance and influences of leaming styles, leaming strategies and stud y habits 

in managing academic perfonnance. The findings could e ncourage them to 

identify their own preferred leaming style and accommodate appropriate leaming 

strategies in order to improve and manage academic performance effec tively. 

Pheiffer, Holley and Andrew (2005) suggested that the rol e of identifying is 

aimed for developing individuals' leaming potential instead of accepting the style 

identified . Adoption of appropriate leaming strategies that matched w ith leaming 

styles could lead to positive leaming outcomes. This is because when srudents 

acquire new knowledge in preferred ways and in appropriate learning methods, 

they could leam more effectively. 

Besides, findings from this srudy could e(lcourage curriculum designers or 

university lecrurers to accommodate different methods on teachmg students. 

When teachin g methods used match the leaming sty les of students, students are 

likely to leam more effectively and thus their academiC perfmmance could be 

improved. In addition, thi s study also provided insights to Human Resources 

practitioners where they could consider the components of leaming sty les when 

designing training and development activities to develop human resources. They 

could Integrate different leaming methods and app roaches (nto a training program 

in order to accommodate needs of di verse lea rners. When trainees learn new 

knowledge in own preferred ways, they learn better and effectively. Once trainees 

rerumed to their workplace, they could transfer new knowledge or ski ll s learned 

on their job easier. 
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The third significance of this study is findings from thi s study could 

contribute to the methodology of future research on this re lated area. Previous 

studies mainly adopted quantitative approach to investi gate the relationship 

between variables and academic performance. So, previous researchers were 

unable to collect detailed information regarding influences of the variables on 

students' academic perfonnance. Since qu alitative methodology was used in this 

Shldy to explore the issue into furth er, so more detailed information was collected. 

Therefore, future researchers can improve the existing methodology by combining 

the quantitative approach and qualitati ve approach in order to increase va lidity 

and reliability of data co ll ec ted and at the same time they could exp lore the issue 

into further. They also might improve existing resea rch procedures or instruments 

used to strengthen methodology of a research . 

1.8 Limitation of Study 

First limitation for this study was limited exploratlOn on factors that could 

influence academic performance of univers ity students. There were various 

facto rs that could influence students' academic performance such as learning 

styles (Cano-Garcia & Hughes, 2000) , moti va tion (Saemah Rahman & John Anll 

Philips, 2006) , stud y sk ills (Crede & Kuncel, 2008), parental invo lvement (Hill & 

Taylor, 2004), leaming environments (Komel, 2006) and others. However, for this 

study. the researcher on ly explored influences of factors from the as pec t of 

leaming styles , leaming strategies and study habits of Dean List Award rec ipients 

in their academic performance. 

The second limi ta ti on of this study was the generalizability of findings of 

research to other settin gs. Since this study was conducted by using qua litative 

methodo logy, the results obtained could not be genera lized to other population. 

Th is is because there is difference in env ironment setting as we ll as other factors 

inhibiting the generali zability of the fmdin gs . For instance, thi s study was 

conducted in the University X, the results obtain mi ght not be able to generalize to 
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other public universities in Malaysia. This is because leaming environment and 

leaming cultures of every university differ from each others. These differences 

might have impac t on the issue explored in thi s study and thus reduced its 

reliability . 

1.9 Summary 

As the conc lusion, this chapter di scussed about background of this study. 

It also emphas ized readers on the importance of thi s topic to be studied for. 

Besides, this chapter also discussed on the research background, pro blem 

statement, objectives of the study, research framework, research questi ons, 

definitions of specifIC tenns used, signifIcances o f stud y to multiple parties as 

well as the limitati ons for conducting the study. In Chapter 2 , more detailed 

infonnati on for the literature review will be presented . 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

This chapter prov ides review of li terature for thi s stud y. Section 2. 1 

prov ided concepts of lea rning styles from dI ffe rent researches. ex.t, section 2.2 

briefl y discusses concepts of learn ing strategies while secti on 2.3 discusses the 

concept of stud y habits. A fter that, Sec tion 2.4 briefl y descnbes learn ing styles 

model that was used in thi s study and section 2.5 di scusseu theo ry used in this 

study. Sec ti on 2. 6 presents empirical findings on variabl es explored in this slud y. 

Lastl y, Section 2.7 provides a brief summary for thi s chapter. This chapter is 

important because it provided better understandings of the research undertaken in 

thi s area. 

2.1 Learning Styles 

Every person lea rns new in formati on or knowledge based on own 

preferred ways of learning which is cal led as leaming styles. There are va ri ous 

13 
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definitions for learn ing styles due to diffe rent researches ha ve different in terests in 

any dimension of learning process, the usage of different measurement 

lI1stmments as we ll as differences in theoreti ca l bases (Cano-Garcia & Hughes, 

2000). 

A 'learning style' is not a fixed trait, but "a differential preference for 

learning, wh ich c hanges slightly from situati on to situation ... the same time, there 

is some long term stability in learning styl e" (Kolb , 2000 , p.8) . Learning styl es 

mai nly focus on the wa ys learners prefer to use in learning something new and not 

about the things they learn (Clark , 2009). Dobson (2009) suggested that lea rning 

styles can be categori sed based on the sen sory modality that individuals like to 

use when they receiv ing information . 

In the educa tional context, several researchers identifi ed relationships 

between variable such as personality, moti vation, study methods, lea rning styles 

with academic outcomes (Tickle & Kent, 200 I ). This indicated learnin g styles 

somehow contribu te to indi viduals ' academic outcomes Poon and Ng (200 I) 

pointed out that learning sty les had implications on the Design and Technology 

education in S ingapore. They stressed the importance of matching learning 

environments with learning styles of students so that they could Jearn better. Th is 

showed influence of learning sty les on educati on. Bes ides, BaJjinder Singh 

Maghar and Kuld ip Singh (2009) suggested that students might improve academic 

perfonnance by using learning strategies that aligned with the ir preferences. This 

indica ted that individuals learnt better if they adopted strategy that was congment 

with their learning styles. 

BeSides, Robotham (2004) suggested that individuals cou ld be bene fit ed 

from being aware of their own learn ing styles by modifying ways to get new 

information. Knowledge on own lea rning style cou ld help students to understand 

reasons for poor perfolm ance and find alterna ti ves to improve weaknesses. 

Sometimes, students fail ed to perfonn we ll because they lea rn subjects In 0 00

pre ferred way. They forced themselves to learn new th ings in ways they dislike. 
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They mi ght fa il to retrieve the information whenever the y needed it. Dunn, 

Deckinger, Withers and Katzenstein (1990 , cited in Drysdale , Ross & Schulz, 

2001) also said that students who aware of their learning styles could develop 

appropriate study skills to improve th eir academ ic achievement. Bes ides, students 

who learned in approach that compatible with their own learning sty les cou ld 

perform we ll in academic and enjoy their learning (Gri ggs & Dunn, 1995). 

Therefore, it is important for students should recognizc thei r own learning sty les 

so that they cou ld learn more effecti ve ly. 

On the other hand, Entwistle (\990, cited in Drysdale et ai., 2001) 

suggested that students' academic performance could be influenced by their 

characteristics, interaction with learning environment, teaching effecti veness as 

well as compatibili ty between ways information was delivered witb learning ways. 

This showed that the matching could influence students ' academic performance 

Reid (L 987) suggested "a mismatch between teach Ing and learn in g styles causes 

learning failure, frustration and demotivation" . Visser, MeChlery and Vreken 

(2006) defined teachin g styles as " ... combinatIOn of tcaching methods and 

techniques that a lecturer/ teacber prefers in hi s/her teaching." When mi smatching 

occuJTed, students might not been able to learn effecti vely and tbus negatively 

impacted the ir academic performance. 

Students themselves should aware on how to manage their academic 

performance through own learning styles as well as ap propriate learning strategies. 

Renou (n.d) suggested that teachers should encourage students to take own 

responsibility in lea rning by expanding the ir learning styles to adapt to teaching 

methods. Thi s is because teaching or lectures normally conducted in large group, 

so it was quite difficult fo r teachers to accommodate their teaching method to 

meet learning styles of diffe re nt students. But students themselves could make 

adaptations by accommodating own learni ng styles to teach ing methods. Li and 

Qin (2006) pointed out that successful studen ts knew to take own initiati ve to 

learn subjects in both their prefeJTed and non- preferred situations. They cou ld 

develop additional ski ll s to learn in non-preferred ways. 
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